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To the American and Foreign
Diplomats assembled for the

Disarnmament Conference
THE eyes of the world are upon you,

and the hope of the world is thai
you can devise some means to lift

this staggering burden of militarism from
humanity.

hTo this end you are called; to this end
we bid you welcome.

Militarism is an outgrowth of competi-
tive civilization; it is not the whole body.
And to enthrone the one thing that cre-
ates nothing, but destroys everything, is
to do the unthinkable. -If militarism
triumphs, civilization perishes.

The difficulties that confront you are
tremendous, but they are not insurmount-
able. If the genius of civilization that
produced militarism cannot now -control
it, civilization fails.

Therefore, in the words of Paul-

"Watch ye, stand fast in the faith,
wuit you like men, be strong."
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National
gang wIthl tjn-rul Jaiis always tW
the forefront, leading 'em aver the
topet anmd to victory. And if the
eurlier tueties were not enough, the
astute general fairly smothered them
at thei cose. with a barrage of
Jainiaiwuma that compiletely annibhL
lated the ene-ny.
Oh, it's a regular show, all right.

They open with a prologue and as
dainty and hand-pikod a selection of
choristers as you've ever gased upon
carefully explain what it's all going to
be about. Then the slender Elsie-
just as devoid of embonpoint as ever-
tells of the trials and tribulations of
managemient. and after this confi-
dential chat, the show's on.
At the very outset, it's made per-

fectly clear that there's a regular sea-
going plot, and to verify this, it pops
up at intervals. But to *vold any
possible misunderstanding the plot's
Elsie Janis!
Perhaps the names included in the

supporting gang are unknown to fame,
nevertheless be it known that this
small army comprises as cleve'r an as-
sortment of talent as has e er been
gathered together. From start to
finish, everyone's in it, heart and soul.
To the lot of Jurien Thayer, Uus

Shy, Elizabeth Morgan, and W. Dorn-
field, not forgetting, of course, the
genial General, falls much of the
work, but if special mention is fol-
lowed through its logical sequence,
every member of the cast must be in-
cluded. All of 'em will be found at
the top of this column.
One of the outsanding novelties is

the between-times work of Charlie
Lawrence, an eccentric of a most un-
usual type. In the early burst of con-
fidence, the audience learns that he is
to fill in between scenes with magic,
sleight of hand, music, etc. But either
the scene shifters worked extraordi-
narily fast or Lawrence was unusually
slow last night, for the lights were
invariably cut off just as tpings be-
came most interesting and Lawrence
was never able to completely display
his wares.
Ever since we can remember, and

that has been a decade or so, from the
time Elsie Janis was a wee tot, she has
heen identified with "imitations," and
it was not until the end of the pro-
gram that she revealed the fact that
she has not lost one whit of her ability
in this direction.
Opening with an impression of Sam

Bernard as a Broadway traffic police-
man, she achieved her supreme tri-
umph with her idea of how Ethel Bar-
rvmore would appear as Fanny Brice
in the "Follies," interchanging it with
an impression of how Fanny Brico
would handle the Barrymore role in
"Declasse." And those characteriza-
tions iwjj have to stand as the ulti-
mate ultima.
"Mon Homme," as sung in French

by Miss Janis in the Montmarte scene,
compares most favorably with Irene
Bordoni's own conception of the cor-
rect Interpretation of this Duropean
song success, recently heard here.
"A New Attack" is not only dis-

tinguished in the point of cast, costum-
ing and' settings, but fairly sparkles
with originality of conception.

LOEW'S PALACE-
"Exit-The Vamp."

It is frankly a difficult task for
any reviewer to decide whether Ethel
Clayton, the star, or "Exit-The
Vamp," the story, is the bigger at-
traction at Loew's Palace Theater
this week but one can compromise
by ceding first honors to both for
one of the most entertaining pro-
grams the Palace has presented in
weeks. It is a charming and fae-
cinating romance of matrimony that
finds its counterpart in many of the
homes we know. Yesterday's au-
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-"Spanis
Ethel Clayton Plays
Vamp At Loew's
Palace Today

V

diences expressed unbounded enthu-
siasm at each showing.

In "IExit-The Vamp," Miss Clay-
ton makes her first appearare as
one of these tame little self.sacri-
ficing wives who are met with so
frequently in real life To her
comes, looking for help. a frienl of
other days who .s nov on the
border of social outrarism by virtue
of her flirtatious tendencies and the
wife, seekigg only to lielp, someone
in distress, takes her in.
By way of rectorointing for this

favor, the other w,'mnan sn;on begins
to exercise her tal-vnts for flirtation
and infatuation on the nuasband of
her friend and it is not 1"n.; until
hubby is dining out with the vamp
and accepting the key to an apart.
went shp has found.
This is too much 'or the wife who,

though long adarted to the more
placid ways of how'4ww!((-c, lute all
the influences behind her, gets to
the apartment first and appears as
a substitute for the ral vamp.

It would not he altogether fair
to make clear what happens after
that point, though it is fair to say
that husband, in the darkened han-
ber of the apartment, is not aware
that he is embracing his own wife
nor is he aware that the woman he
embraces was ever so charming be-
fore. It turns out happily, how-
ever, simply because tha -mznateuir
vampire exhibited more cht-m than
the professional flirt was sbio to
muster.
The feature iq snpplemented by an

unusual and n-ofound'-m inter'sdirg
array of short-lengih screen and
nit sical attractin .In 'udm x :-.New"Snookie" comn a iurtn Helmes
travelogue of fa 'inating appeal, the
Pathe news pict e.', a stl'ndid syn-
phonic overtmc :end other numnirs
of equal frscittion.

MOORE'S RIALTO-
"The Night Rose."
With the personal appearance of

Giuseppe ('reatore, world renowned
leader of orchestras and hands, pro-
ducer of grand operas and composer,
as guest conductor of the augmented
symphony orchestra, and the premier
presentation in Washington of Lon
Chaney, the talented star of "Miracle
Man" and "Penalty" fame in his
latest Gokwyn production "The
Night Rose" a thrilling story from
the pen of Leroy Scott, Moore's
Rialto Theater offered its patrons
yesterday. a combined program of
music and pictures that for raro
novelty and high quality would he
hard to equal or improve upon.
And the picture, a thrilling, well

made melodrama, excellently acted,
lavishly staged and perfectly pre-
sented, cannot help but please the
moat critical, giving Lon C'haney a
subtler but no less powerful cher-
acter to portray as any i which he
has previously; been seen.
The author, Leroy Scott who

through long experience as a social
worker, is never at a loss for sIt-
uations and plots that are true to
life, gives a thrilling story that re-
veals the inner workings and the
tremendous power that is wielded bay
criminal gangs. Most of the inci-'
dents depicted are said to be founded
on actual happenings and on the
screen and therefore the more im-
pressive.
The professional law-breaker is

shown as he is while interwoven with
(Continued on Page 19.)
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h Love"
Henry Hull Has
Place Made For
Him At Garrick
Henry Watterson Hull god-

son and namesake of blenry
Watterson, of the Louisville
Courier Journal fame. has been
added to the east of Rachel
('rothers' new play, "Every-
day," which I. being preseted
at the Shubert-ardek Thew
ter. Mr. Hull last appeared in
Washington in Miss Crothers'
)lay "39 East," in whieh he
icored a pronounced hit.

"Spanish Love" Is
Attractive as Ever
Wagenhals and Kemper company

presented at pol's last night "8panish
Love," a drama in three acts by Avery
Hopwood and Mary Roberts Rinehart.
adapted from the work of Jose Feliu y
Codina, with music by H. Maurice
Jacquet from the popular airs of the
Province of Murcia.

THE CAST.
Roque ...................... .Edwin Beryl
Alvare ....................Donald Curson
Andrea ...............James Hendrickson
ronete .................. ...Harold Brady
Pepuso ..................Has Von Mitsel
4Incentl ................Richard Morrisey
Anton ...................Harry Cowley
D~on Vulgenclo ............Albert Tavernier
Maria Del Carmen ...........Zola Talna
FIuensantlca ................Elleen Wilson
Counception.................Kenyon Bishop
Migalo .............Thorns Coffin Cooke
Domingo .................Edwin Mordant
Xavier ................William H. Powell
Pancho .....................Cahill Wilson
A kinger .................Janet Valentine
A inger ..... ...........Victor Martinis
Los Canto., Spanish dancers, and mu-

sleians from the Royal Opera House.
Madrid.

By LOUIS ASHLEY.
"Spanish Love" endures the test.

Having witnessed its premiere at the
Belasco more than a year ago and hav-
ing followed from afar the metro-
politan success of this remarkable
drama of red-hot, seething, passionate
love and hate as exemplified in Xavier.
we went to Poll's last night, wonder-
ing if the appeal would be the same.
It was.
The tragic story of Maria del Car-

men, torn between her love for Pancho
Pasqualo and the infatuation of
Xavier for her, is based upon funda-
mentals. Therefore, its attraction
does not weaken. While men are men
there will be Panchos and Xaviers, un-
der no matter what flag. While
women are women, there will be
Marias to be placed on the rack.
This is a drama, its humor splashed

on In the broadest of colors, its senti-
ment of the extreme type. Migalo and
his shrewish wife are Shakespearean.
Xavier sighs with all the ardor of a
Spanish Romeo. The very simpllclt3
of the mainsprings of this drama
makes for its success.
Los Cantos, the wonderful dancing

troupe from Madrid. are as good as
ever, though their postumes are begin-
ning to show signs of wear. But they
have lost nothing of their nimbleness
nor of their grace. They are an act ir
themselves.
William H. Powell, an Xavier, dyinr

from a knife wound inflicted in a fair
fight with Pancho, carries the brunt
of the action, and he does it well.
There is not a weakness in his por-
trayal of the young man burning with
love for Maria and consuming with
hate for Pancho.
Zola Talma, as Maria, is uniformly

good, though one might like a bit
more passion in her scenes with Pan-
cho.
"Spanish Love" is one of those

dramas that keep one on edge, caus-
ing fair women to weep with pity for
the poor heroine and the dying Xavier
and to exult in the strength of Pancho,
while keeping the stronger sex won-
tiering when the next fight begins.
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0
As a Gift

That most beautiful of
all vases-the Cowan
Pottery, glaze finish. Of
but one color yet deli-
cately reflecting all col-
ors. A suitable gift for
any occasion. Priced
reasonably at,

$2.50
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at Poli's
Leader Hypnotizes

Rialto Orchestra
I, JEMaBE MarBaDE.

The highly tk-ture suue orchestra
conductor, Creature, fairly hypnotised
his players at Moore's Itialto Theater
when he appeared yesterday i

"guiet" conductor. Some one called
him a "Svengali of the orchestra." The
phrase was well chosen. Why?
Because the fatuous Creators not

alone inspires his orchestra, but gives
to his audience the same feeling fto
the music that a Pavlowa does through
her dancing. His conducting is really
choreoqraphic. charmingly so. not tb.
trusively so. And he won the enth*-
stasm of his large audience.
For music is, after all, a thing of

motion and of mood. Here is a real
musician who responds to the thought
in his music from the tip of his vital
baton to each toss of his maestro's
long Jet black locks, each quick change
In his expressive body.. *

Creature plays each phrase, almost
each note, of the orchestra, and in the
Gomes' overture of "Il (luarany," its
changing drama showed the distinctive
characteristics of this orchestra Sven
gali. Then all the sentiment of his
own orchestration of "The Rosary"
one felt, and again that elegant "Min-
uet" of l4occherini was delightfully
interpreted by the very responsive
players who caught the moods of this
emotional, dramatic and picturesque
wielder of the baton who shows the un-
musical how much there is i a hit
of beautiful music. Creatore is a
treat.
He is also an experience in that

very modern idea, interpretation,
thought, motion. His coming to the
Rialto marks another mile-stone In
bringing music vitally before the pub-
lie.

Keep Out.
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The Gates of
The Harem

Strange secrets they
guard, veiled lives,
beautiful wives. Of
living men, none but
the mighty Sheik may
pass their frowning
portals. Intrigues, a
low whistle in the
a i gh t, murmurings,
the kiss of sword and
scimitar.
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